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THE SO-CALLED TRUSTS 

This is an era of federation and oombination. Great oap

italistic oorporations and labor unions have become faotors 

of tremendous importanoe. Individual business men oombine to 

form partnerships. Combinations in the form of corporatioris 

permit a still further development along this line. By combin

ing a number of oorporations within an industry, oooperation is 

seoured. This oombination is commonly oalled a trust,though it 

has various forms and is known under various names!- Combinations 

of oapital known as oorporations were formed before the organ

ization of labor unions. That these unions were formed is an 

evidence of the faot that the laboring olass regarded the oap

italistic combinations as a menace to their welfare. 

The word "trust" is not defined by all alike." Teohnioally, 

a trust is a peouliar form of capitalistio combination, but in 

oommon usage the term is applied to any aggregation engaged in 

business other than merely looal, and not confined in its -o,pe:rs.-
• • ~ '\ I 

tionto the state of its oreation. Any large combination, fin-
"'! . 

anoial, oommer oial or industrial, organ.1zed, for the pUrpose "or 

with the effeBt of ,seouring control of any oommodity or oonven

ienoe by exoluding oompetition, regulating the amount of the 
t. 

output and the price thereof, is known as a trust, and it is in 

I. Sparling, Business Organization, p. 56 
I. "What is a Trust", Outlook 72: 391-393; TJawBon, Amerioan Indus

trial Problems, pp. 153-157 
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its popular Bense that the term is here considered. 

Before the organization of what were teohnioally known 

as the trusts, various forms of agreements between oorporations ,. 
and individuals were oommon. These agreements were called 

pools and the most oommon were agreements for fixing the price 

of the produot or for dividing the territory. These agreements 

oould not be well enforoed and a more compact form of combination 

was desired. Trusts were originally formed by having oompeting 

oorporations assign their stook into the hands of a board of 

trustees~· The original stookholders reoeived trust oertifioates 
;, 

in exohange for their stock and reoeived dividends pro,Portionate c 

to their oertifioates. Seven or nine trustees oomposed the boaru 

and they managed the business and secured harmony of aotion. All 

the earnings were put into a oommon treasury and whether one 

of the manufaoturing establishments was running or not made no 

differenoe in the profits reoeived by the stookholders of that 

partioular company. The Standard Oil Trust, formed in 1882, 

was the first and most sucoessful trust. The so \ oalled \Yh1skey 

Trust (Distillers and Cattlefeeders' Trust) and the Sugar Tru~t 

were also very prominent organizations. 

The, oourts finally deoided that oorporations had no right 

to surrender their stook to trustees. Between 1888 and 1892 

many "ant~-trustn laws were passed. The hostility of the 

oourts and of public opinion led to a formal dissolution of the 

'. Jenks, The Trust l?roblem,p.I08; Bullook, Introduction to the 
study of Eoonomios,p.3l6 . 
t. 18ilJta. I; TJte8~rUst F'roblem, p .108; "Wlla t is a Trust", Outlook, 
72:391-393; Bullock. Int. to study of Eoonomics,p.3l'1. 
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trusts. But dissolution meant simply a chanee of form!- In 

some cases one large oo~porat1on bought out the smaller corpor

ations oomposing the trust. The trusteeship was oonverted into 

a corporation by converting the trust certificates into stoc~. 

The trustees of the former trust became directors of the new 

corporation, and the offioers of the new corporation remained 

practically the same as the officers of the trust. It was a 

change in name and a change in legal form, but no change in the 

actual management of the organization. The Standard Oil Trust 

followed a different plan. The nine trustees owned a majority 

of all the trust certificates. Twenty separate corporations 

were formed, and the holders of trust certifioates were given 

shares pro rata in each of the corporations. As the fonner trus

tees then owned a controlling interest in each of these di~

ferent oorporations. they Vlere able to direct affairs as· efficieni 

ly as they had done while acting as trustees. A change of form 

was effeoted but not a change of fact. 

Since the dissolution of the old trusts, the form of organ

ization owning the separate plants has beoome most oommon. When 

a oombination is desired eaoh corporation sells its plant and 

dissolves. When the oombination has been completed, there 

remains only the great corporation, whioh does not differ in 

legal aspect from the se~arate oorporations which preceded it. 

Another method of combinatfon is to form a new corporation whose 

purpose is to buy up all or at least a controlling share of all 

'. Report of the Indaatrial Commission,XIII,p.VII; Jenks,The Trust 
Problem,p.113;"The Trusts: Faots established and problems un-
8olvedn, Quar.J~rnal of Eoonomics,Vol.16 t P.46; Bullock, Int. 
to the Stuffy ~. Eoonomics p •. ,17 
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the combining oorporations. The different oorporations main

tain' -, their separate legal existenoe, but the management is in 

the oontrol of a single oorporation~ It is thus seen that the 

"anti-trust" laws have not prevented oombination. The form of 
I. 

combination is immaterial to the promoter. The form has been 

changed and could be _ohanged again should the laws require it. , 
The form of organization is of little significance to the people, 

but it is the fact of monopoly and the power which goes with 

monopoly that haW aroused the Amerioan publio. ITor is the 

form of oombination pertinent to the question. 

This short disoussion of the different forms of combin-

ations is given to show that the combinations ' at the present 

time are not essentially different from the original trusts. 

It is alleB~d that the formation of monopolies in indus

tries where large fixed oapitals are required is the natural 

result of the forces that have led to the replaoement of small 

est-a.blishments by large ente rprises. Division of labor and the 

use of special machinery oannot be carried far unless the soale 

of production is large. The partnership enables individual 

business men to unite and thus necessary capital is seoured for 

conducting business upon a large soale. But a partnership means 

unlimited liability of investors, and the number of investors 
3 

must of neoessity be limited. The corporation makes possible an 
' . _ - _ --:"' _____ _________ ..... _ •• _ ._._ ..... ~._,_ ." .. . . . _ ...... ... __ . . ... "" . ,. , __ . ___ .• _ • • , . _ .. __ . ~_ . _ ~ . _" ... ...... . . " ~. " ... " " .. . ... . ___ • . ~ • • """' , .. . .. ... _ " . ' .. __ ."... . ... .. ". __ .... ~ .... .. '.4 _ ... .... .......... _ . ... ~ .. , ___ . ... . 

I. Lawson, American Iddustrial Problems,p.173 
t.. "What is a Trust" ,Outlook, 72;391-393 
~. S:parling, Business Organization, Ij:P. 63-64 
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unlimited number of stookholders, combined with limited liabil

ity for its debts. It permits the investment of funds from 

many souroes for conduoting business upon a larger soale than 

is possible to individual investors or partnerships. It permits 

one to invest his oapital in many enterprises and yet take no 

part in the management of the concern. The next step is the 

combination of these oorporations in a line of industry in 

order that mbno~oly or as near monopoly as possible may be se-

oured. 

The purpose of combination is to increase in every way 

possible the gains of those immediately conoerned,- by pre

venting competition, cheapening oost of production and control

ling prices. The advooates of the trusts claim that many eoon

omies are secured~' (1) Economy in .fixed capital results. Ex

pensive machinery and expensive factory buildings are required 

for production at the present time. One large building may not 

cosj as much as two small ones, while it may furnish room for 

the same amount of machinery. Generally a smaller outlay for 

fixed oapital will enable one large factory to turn out as large 

a product as two smaller ones. This is b.ecause no machine is 

needlessl~ duplicated in the large factory, while in two small 

fa.otories some of the machinery may be only half utilized for 

a portion of the time. (2) There is the advantage of carrying 

much smaller stocks of goods. A large store need not have on 

hand twice the stock of finished products that two smaller 

I. Report of the Industrial Commission,Vol.13,p.617; Jenks, 
The Trust Problem,pp. 21-43, 212-213; "The Trusts" : Facts estab
lished and Problems unsolved"tQuar.Journal of Eoonomics,Vol.lo, 
pp. 46-47; Bullook, "Trust J .. i terature n ,Quar. Jour. of Economics, Vol.15 
p.167-2l7; Marshall,Eoonomios of Induatry,Bk.IV •• ch.XI. 
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stores may require in order to meet any probable demand of 

the customers. Thus there is secured eoon~ in the circulating 

capital. (3) The combinations oan employ ohemists, inventors, 

and other experts to improve methods. Invention and experiment 

are often expensive processes which only a business possessed 

of large oapital oan afford. (4) The combinations can often 

oonduct auxiliary or subsidiary prooesses and thus effect sav

inge. Large oil refiners make their own barrels, tin cans, 

tanks, pumps, sulphuric acid, etc. Large sugar refiners im-

port their O\vn raw sugar, own their wharves and warehouses, 

and make their ovm barrels and boxes. (5) The combinations 

can often utilize by-products, and in same oases it is claimed 

that the value of the by-products is equal to that of the pro

duct itself. (6) They can specia11~e the machinery of the sep-

arate plants, and thus save the loss that results from chang-

ing from one kind of work to another. The use of special ma

ohinery and also the adaptation of the workmen and the superin

tendent to the special departments for which they are best suited 

results in a great saving. (7) Labor can be more efficiently 

divided in large business undertakings, and men of exceptional 

talent can be seleoted for the particular lines of work for 

which they are best fitted. (8) There is often through combin

ation a better knowledge and oontrol of credit conditions, so 

that bad debts may be guarded against. That all these are ad-

vantages oannot be denied, but they are not advantages which 

pertain to monopolies alone. Thew are advantages whioh may be 

seoured by large independent companies without combination. 

However, other advantages S;,". olaimed by advocates of the 
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trusts. (llThe oombinations by filling orders from the nearest 
.. 

plant oan effect a great saving in oross-freights. (2) The 

trusts oan draw upon all the patented devioes of the oonstituent 

oompanies. and employ only those that are most efficient. (3) 

Goods can be produoed more oheaply by the combination than by 

separate conoerns beca,J1Be all the plants oan be kept running 

at their full oapaci t,'; wl1ile under oompeti tion many establish

ments oan be kept in operation only a part of the time. (4) 

Raw materials can be ~urchased more cheaply by the combination 

than by independent : ~irms. (5) Eoonomies may be secured in 
" 

advertising ~d so11oiting. (6) Probably the greatest eoonomy 

olaimed is primarily a sooial one, i.e •• the prevention of' 

panics and periods a1k! depression. through the regulation of ,. 
produotion. Where there is no general understanding among 

produoers there is a strong tendenoy to overproduo,tion. so 

that marke~~ beoome demoralized and oompetition exoessive. 

The oombiaation is able so to fit the sup.ply to the demand 

that while customers oan be fully supplied at reasonable prioes, 

there is no danger of overproduotion. These are advantages 

whioh p.rt~in to the oombinations whioh approach monopoly. How-.. ~ .... 

ever;' monopoly is intolerable to a free people, and it may be 

well olaimed that we should do without these savings rather than 

have monopolies in oontrol of our neoessities and comforts • 
. -------.----~ 

" \Moreover; they stea~ the whole finanoial and oommeroial 
world. like ballast 'in a great vessel. Labor and oapital now 
look ahead. and the rushing. thoughtless. ~ov1dent way of 
the small trader. with overstooking. panios, and id~,ness, 
is a thing of the past. Today. thanks '0 the trust". indus
trial oonditions are well underatoo~8ndproduotion, distribu
tion, wage'B, and pr10ea are carefully estimated." .. Senator 
Beveridge in the Review of Reviews,Vol.36,p.90 
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But laying aside this phase of the question, we still believe 

that the extent of these economies has been greatly exaggerated. 

(1) The amount of saving in oross freights is not a.s large as 

is claimed, and often there is none at all, for when the pro

duct is of a bulky sort the industry is pretty thowoughly lo

calized before oombination takes plaoe , and since most of the 

former independent establishments were produoing ohiefly for 

their looal constituenoies, the trust oan eave little in cross 

freights. When, however, the produot is light, transportation 

oharges beoome a matter of small oonoern. (2) The advantages 

from the patented devioes would be a temporary one, for a re

f'Drm in our patent laws would make the best processes available 

for all, if the publio should find such a measure neoessary 

for proteotion against monopoly. (3) If the trusts ever reduce 

their oost of produotion so that it is hopeless for an independ

ent to enter the field, it must then be agreed that the oase 

in favor of oombination has been establishedi but so long as 

it is neoessary to employ questionable taotics in order to 

stifle oompetition, the theory that the trusts oan produce more 

oheaply oan be questioned. (4) Undoubtedly some of the trusts 

have been able to depress the prices of raw materials, but 

such a saving represents no sooial gain. (6) In advertising 

and soliCiting, the W&8tes of competition are seriOUS, and there 

is .: great room for saving; but the opportunities do not always 

exist. It has been found that the demand for oommodities falls 

off with great ra.pidity as soon as effort in pushing sales is 

materially reduoed. Exoept in staple and absolutely neoessary 

oommodities, demand is largely oreated and maintained by adver

tising and soliCiting. (6l The trusts did not prevent a panio 
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two years ago. but it may be granted that the combination 

brings greater power of regulating produotion, and thus the 

oombinations may be of great sooial benefit. 

Another benefit of combination is the inorease in the 

export of manufactures~· More capital is required to intro

duoe a speoial produot into 8 foreign market than to extend the 

sale of that product within one's own oountry. '\V'1th plenty of 

oapital at their oommand the combinations have been able to 

send agents into foreign countries to study oonditions, to open 

branoh faotories and in other ways to extend their trade. The 

Standard O~l Co. has pushed its products into practioally .all 

the markets of the world, and brings into this oountry $8~OOOpOO 

every year. The Beef Trust brings in $187,000,000 each year. 

The Amerioan Tobaooo Company haa developed a great market in 

Japan, India, and in faot throughout all the far Bast. This 

inorease in exports is a means of keeping our oountry supplied 

with gold needed in our ourrenoy, and also a ready means of 

settling our indebtedness abroad. It is often asserted that 

export:eea'. ,of" American m~de goods often sell them in forei8Il 

countries at lower prices than are obtained for similar goods 

at home~· It is said, for instanoe, that the old wirenail com

bination made such a difference tetween its home prices and its 

prices abroad, that it beoame cheaper for Amwrioan dealers to 

buy their wire nails in England and have them returned to the 
~ 

states. 

I. Report of the Industrial Commission.Vol.19,p.626; Jenks, ·The 
TrustProblem,p.76; Bryan-Beveridge debate, Review of 3eviews, 
Vol.36,~.90 
t.Report of the Industrial CommiSSion Vol.13 p.726 
~. Lawson, Amerioan Industrial prOblems: pp. ·26~-265. 
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Bome of the trusts acknowledge.that their prices are 
, I. 

lower abroad than in this country, but maintain that the foreign 

sales enable them to keep the plants running at full oapacity 

all the time, and thus they are enabled to pay higher wages, 

and give lower prices to the home consumer than they otherwise 

could. Undoubtedly many of the exporters give greatly lower 

~rioes abroad. However, a study of the foreign and domestic 

prices of the business interests of the United states shows 

the fact that, in the majority of oases, prices are no lower 

abroad than they are for domestic oonsumers; and in a consider-

1 
a. 

able number of cases the prices are h ghar. 

The combinations of small enterprises into large has ar

oused much antagonism. There have been many abuses oonneoted 

with the accumulation of wealth. However, the development of 

business made possible by the combinations has brought many 

incidental benefits to the people. Wage earners, farmers and 

small traders have never been BO well off as they are in this 

country at the present time. 

I. "Mr.Sohwab of the U.S.Steel Corporation says that that cor- ' 
poration exported certa~n grades of steel at about $ 23 per ton, 
when the price of the same, goods to the home consumers was 
from ~~ 26 to $ 28 per ton. The reason for the lower prices was 
that it was desirable to keep the plants running at full oa1'ao
i ty. The home demand was not enough to do ' ,this. It was not 
possible to dispose of aJ.l the surplus at the h.ome price. In 
consequence a price was ma.de that would sell the goods. He says 
that this oustom has been general amo~g steel manufaoturers in 
ciroumstanoes of that kind. Moreover,.. if the plants were not 
kept running at their full oapacity, the cost of production 
would be so much increased that the price to the home consumer 
would on the whole be higher than it these export goods were 
sold at a lower rate. ABide from thltfact, the laborers would 
not be kept employed, and it might even be neoessary to cut the 
wages of those who were workingl1. - Report of the Industrial 
Commission,Vol.13,p.2S· 
~.Ibid.,Vol.13tP.'!6 
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without the captains of industry, who have driven the 

railway systems across the o"ont1nent, built up our oommeroe 

and developed our manufactu~ee, the material development of 

whioh we are so proud would not have t~~en place. Consider. 

for example, the railroads of our country. Transportation 

has been the prinoipal faotor in the oivilization, development 

and wealth of" all nations. In the oonstruotion of a railroad 

through an undeveloped agriou1tural country, the farmers, new 

towns, new industrues, and a general population engaged in 

every pursuit of life Boon "follow the grading outfi~. The 

immediate increase of property value ia many times the cost of 

the railroad. The production of the farms, made possible by 

the railroad, brings to the farmers eaoh year several times 

the cost of the road. Amerioan railroads have contributed 

more than any other Single faotor to the building up of the ,. 
United statea. Net only did Ame"rioan railroads open up the 

oountry and 1., the foundation of a prosperous agrioulture, 

but they created,direotly or indirectly, most of the staple 

industries. They supplied oheap fuel to every industrial 

oenter. They fur~ished the largest and the best markets for 

domestic iron and steel, and they were the prinoipal importers 

of foreign labor and oapita1. 

But, even if the above benefits be granted, there is a 

widespread oonviotion in the minds of the Am&;riean people that 

the great oombinations, the ao-oalled trusts, are" in certain of 

'~LaWBon, Amerioan Industrial Problems,Ch.14 
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their features and tendencies a menace to the general welfare. 

There is a sincere oonviction that combination and concentrajion 

should be not neoessarily prohibited, but supervised and con

trolled~' Besides, this combination and concentration has not 

always been accomplished in an entirely legitimate manner. 

Many of the methods used have not bean in accord with the Am

erican idea , of fair play. Cut-throat competition and the sys

tem of rebates have been the greatest aid to the development 

of these great combinations. For the purpose of crushing 

rivals and strengthening monopoly, the combinations discriminate 

in prices between customers. This discrimination, as sho~~ by , 
\' Professor Clarke of Columbia University, is " .. ,~ of three 1tinds;;"r l 

1st, the great corporation may sell at les8 than cost in 10-

oalities where rivals are at work, and recoup itself for the 

loss by demanding high prices elsewhere; 2nd, as the small com

pet~tor usually has only one or two kinds of products, while 

the oombination has many, the latter may make ruinously low, 

though everywhere uniform, pr~es for these speoific classes 

which the competitor produoes, wht'le' k~eping high prices on its 

other products; 3d,it may grant specially favorable terms to . 

those purchaBe~~'Y p buy on~y its goods, and sometimes trusts 
• 

have refused to sell their goods to merohants who handled the 

goods of a competitor. One may easily realize that it is ex

tremely diffioult to stop any of~e8e practioes. All devioes 

I. Jenks,"How Congress may controi TrtlstS",Outlook,VOl.72,'pp.BaO-4 
Roosevelt,"The Big Corporations Commonly Called Trusts", Outlook 
Vol.72,pp.113-l21 
2.Clarke,The Control of Trusts,pp.33-35;~.64; Jenks, The Trust 
Eroblem,pp.350-35l 





in the nat.ure of rebates are absolutely prohibited since 1887 ~ 

when the Interstate Commeroe law was adopted!" The language of 

the statute is broad enough to oover any oonoeivab1e devioe. 

In spite of the faot that the rebate offends the Amerioan spirit 

of fairness and is wholly obnoxious to the people, and in 

spite of the faot th.st the railroads themselves deolared the 

law to be right, it was not effeotive, and rebating continued 

to oonstitute one of the leading oharaoteristics of our rail

way system. The law on the subjeot was materially stregthened 

by the Elkins Aot, approved February 19, 1903. Tne rebates 

and other forms of favoritism are of oourse resorted to in 

seoreoy. In many oases, no records are kept, or if kept are 

destroyed upon the slightest hint that they may be desirel as 

evidence; and as a rule, the railway managers refuse ~o tell 

the truth about discrimination. The diffioulties of enforoing 

the law are obvious, but it is generally believed that the ~w 

oan be enforoed so as to punish and prevent every form of re

bating. It is oommonly believed that rebating is no longer 

general, but popular agitation against such discriminat~ons 
dis 

may be the oause of this reform, and rebating may be~continued 

only so long as the attention of the people is directed toward8_}-, ' 

the railw~s. 

Many of the neoessities of life are in the control of mon-

opolies. So great has this evil grown that in some instanoes, 

the people have not waited for the action of their servants in 

l Newoomb, For the Railroads,pp.117-l18;p.9l 
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Congress, but have taken the initiativ~, and by a system of 

boyootting have refused to purchase the artioles offered. 

Aooording to the Census Bureau there are 183 industrial com

binations in the United states, which have one or more of the 

distinotive oharacteristioB L: of trusts - control of the other 

industrial companies either by holding or otherwise; undue 

influenoe over their respeotive markets, or exoessive oapital-

i ti d b 1 d h •· it b za on - an may e c asse as suc. As near as can e as- ' 

oertained, the true value of the capital invested in them is 

1458&1/2 million dollars, while the par value of their stooks 

and bonda exoeeds 3085 million dollars. It would thus seem 

that more than half of their nominal capital is water.. These 

183 industrial oombinatio~s control 20% of the total manufaot

ured products of the United states. It oertainly does not seem 

healthy for a oommunity that the handful of multi-millionaires 

at the head of these cor:porations should have over 400,000 

employees in their power; or that they should have the paying 

out of over $200,000,000 a year in wages and salaries, with 

$162 '~ OOO. 000 additional for misoellaneous expenses. These 

figures express only in a measure the power of the oombinations. 

In the testimony before the Industrial Vommission it was 

shown that many of the combinations are able to control a very 

large portion of the ent~re output of the oountry.so that they 

have, ,Perha:ps, the power to f'x prices ~ The Amerioan Smelting 

and Refining Company oontrols practioally all of the trade since 

•. Lawson. Amerioan Industria.l Problems,pp.l'70-171; 3eport of 
the Industrial Commission,Vol.19,p.601 
2.. neport 01' the Industrial Commission,Vol •. 13,p.17 
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its union wi th the Guggenheimera, and before th at oombination 

it oontrolled about 85% of the entire smelting business of 

the oountry. The United states Rubber Company and the Rubber 

Goods Manufaoturing Company oontrol from 55% to 60% of the 

rubber trade of the United states. Some artioles are pro

teoted by patents, so that the oompany has entire monopoly. 

The Pittsburg Coal Company oontrols the bulJ of the lake trade 

in coal. Although there is a little oompetition from southern 

Ohio and western Virginia, it is so situated that it can pra.o

tioally dictate the prices in its entire market. The Inter

national Paper Company produoes about 65% of the new print paper 

o~ the United states. The Amerioan Thread Company with the 

Coats Company probably oontrols more than 66% of the thread 

output of the United states. The coats Company is a promi

nent stockholder in the Amerioan Thread Company, 80 there is 

no competition between these companies. The American Salt 

Cpmpany produoes between 80% and 90% of the output of· fine 

salt east of the Rooky Mountains. The Pittsburg Plate Glass 

Company produoes about 72&1/2% of the plate glass produot of 

this oountry. The National Staroh Company probably produoes 

more than 90% of the box starch used, and a very large peroen-

tage of starch of other kinds. 

The prioe of meat, the artiole whioh forms, next to b~ead, 

the most important food for our people, is fixed by less than 
I. . 

half a dozen monopolists. Armour, Swift, Nelson & MorriS, and 

I. Von Halle,The Truats,p.21 
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Hammond rule the cattle and meat market of the country. Meat 
, 

has risen 'in price. This oountry supplies a great part of' 

the world with meats, so it is not the laok of cattle that 

. has caused the rise in priese. The expenses of administ:r;ation 

of the paoking houses are not excessive, for in these plants 

the soientifio disposition of all material tends to utilize 

all of the substanoe handled and to minimize waste. The oattle 

growers do not get their share from the gain of the paoker, for 

the trust diotates prioes, both for the raw material purohased 

and for the products sold by it. While prices within the United 

states have been advanoed continually, those charged European 

consumers have been adapted to the local state of each market. 

Thus .Amerioan meats are cheaper in London or Liverpool than 

in New York or Chioago, - the frozen meats of Australia and 

free trade neoessitating the reduction. The existenoe of this 

trust has beoome possible by reason of its relation to the 

transportation companies. Cold storage on oars and Steamboats, 

reduoed freight rates, and the preferences given to these large 

concerns in railroad car service, have made individual oompeti-

tion impossible. 

The Standar~ Oil Company is probably the nearest oomp1ete 

monopoly. The . influences of railroad disorimination are here 

plainly seen. John . D.Rookefeller began life with no oapita1, 

but he early ssw the possibilities in the Oil business, and be

came a partner in a small oompany. HiB extraordinary oapaoity 

for bargaining and. borrowing resulted in the growth of the 

business, until in 1870 the Standard Oil Company was organized 

in Cleveland,Ohio, where there were some twenty competitors in 
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the oil-refining business. At the outset it had little, if 

any advantage over its rivals, in either method or means of 

business, b},tt early turned its attention to speoial agenoies. 

Prominent among these were oombinations with railroads for 

mutual advantages, to an extent then unknown. Every device 

that an expert could suggest for giving the Standard an unfair, 

or even unlawful advantage over its oompetitors, appeazs to 

have been used by the railroads of the United states.1. It may 

well be said that the Standard Oil Company is a produot of 

unjust dieorimination ~ in freight rates, and it has been fattened 

upon suoh disorimination at the expense of many independent 

refiners, who were driven out of business by the unjust prac

tioes against whioh it was useless to protest. The laws 

should have been enforced many years ago for the restraint 

and punishment of the corporation and railroad companies who 

conspired with it to oppress and rob. In this oonnection it 

should not be overlooked that the Oil Company's offioers ex-

ert great influenoe in many railroad oowpanies, by reason of 
jJ. 

their holdings of stock and their direotorships. One of the \ 

offiaers, Viae-President William ~ockefeller, is a direetor 

in nineteen railroad companies, among these being the New 

Haven and the New York Central. Other prominent offioers hold 

plaoes on the boards of great railroad systems, and are thus 

in a position to influenoe the polioy of the roads. 

I. "The Oil Trust and the R8.ilroads",Independent,Vol.60,pp.l~l6-17 
~.Ib1d. Also Report of the Industrial Comm1ssionVol.I,pp.14'7~49 
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One of the subordinate oorporations oreated by the Standard 

Oil Company for speoia1 uses, was the South Improvement eom

pany, having in view the oontrol of all the freight business , 
of the oil regions: So suooessful was the agenoy that its 

managers were able to induce three trunk line ra1lways s (the 

Pennsylvania, Erie ani llew York Central} to make a seoret 

oontraot under which they were to have on all freight bills 

rebates ranging from 40 oents to $3.07 per barrel of oil, 

while they were auaranteed against loss or" injury by cQq)pet1tion 

of other shippers. They were also to reoeive rebates on all 

oil oarried for other parties. Unexpected exposu~e, followed 

by emphatio protest from oil produoe~s preve~ted execution of 

these soheme. However., arrangements for speoial conoessions 

were made with the three railroads named abQV8, and the Standard, 

by virjue of its advantages in transportation, was able to sell 

oil in new York at less than first oost at the refineries with 

open freight rates added. The result was almost entire destruo

tion of independent refineries. In the case of Taylor et al. VB. 

the Standard Oil C omI) any , it was sho\Yn that the defendant was 

allowed a rebate of $1.00 per barrel of oil by the railroads, 

whioh alone in the space of eighteen months amounted to the enOr

mous sum of $10,000,000": It was further found that the profits 

of the Standards business oonsisted almost wholly of levies upon 

competing refineries, enforoed throght the railways. 

l. Report of the Industria.l Commission,Vo~.1,pp.147-l49 
~.Ibid.tVol.1.p.151 
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The Standard's polioy of monopoly is not limited to re

fining or transportation of oil. It has been no less relentless 

86 to trade in Oil~' The marketing department of the Standard 

Oil Company is organized to oover the ent~re country, and aims 

to sell all the oil sold in each od its divisions. To forestall 

or meet -competition it has organized an elaborate secret service 

for looating the quantity, quality and selling prioe of inde

pendent shipments. Having located an order for independent 

oil with a dealer, it endeavors to persuade him to countermand, 

the orde,r. If this is impossible, it threatens "predatory 

oompetition"; that is. to sell at cost, or leas, until the rival 

is worn out. If the dealer is still obstinate, it institutes 

an "oil war" In late years, the cutting and the "oil wars" 

are often intrusted to bogus oompanies, who retire when the 

real i~dependent is put out of the way. The price then goes 

baok to the former figure, or higher. Tales are told of orip~ 
independent 

pled men selling"oil from !" hand carts, whose trade had been 

wiped out by " Standard oarts whioh followed th'm day by day, 

praotioa11y giving away oil. Grooers have been driven out of 

business by their attempts to stand by a refiner. By such 

means as these the Standard has obtained almost oomplete mon

opoly. It has obtained oomp1ete monopoly of the ~1pe lines, 

and there seems to be np hope for the independent in the mar

ket~'In 1872 Mr.Rookefe11er owned a successful ref:l.nery in' 

Cleveland. He had the advantages of water transportation part 
of the year, acoess to two great trunk lines the year round. 

I, Report of the Industrial ComrnissiOD,Vo1.I,pp.1l2-122,116-143; 
also Vol.XIII,p.CXVIII 
&.Ibid,Vol.19.p.229 
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.Under the management that he could give it, his concern was 

bound to go on. ~~en he went into the South Improvement Com

pany, it was not to save his own business, but to destroy others. 

When he wor~ecl so persistently to seoure rebates, it was not 

to save his own business. Every great oampaign which the 

Standard Oil Company has carried on, has been inaugutatednbt.s 

t o~~: save its life, but to build up and maintain a monopoly in 

the oil industry, and it has hesitated at no means to attain 

this end. The effects on the men who have to fight these 

methods are deplorable. Brought into competition with the 

trust, badgered, foiled, spied upon, they come to feel as if 

anything is fair when the Standard is the opponent. The bit

terness against the Standard Oil Company in many parts of 

Pennsylvania and Ohio i s such that a verdict from a jury on 

the merits of the evidence is almost impossible. Even in· the 

case of an oil produoer who acknowledged that for two years 

he had been stealing oil from the Standard by means of a small 

pipe line, the jury gave a verdiot of Hot Guilty. They seemed 

to feel that though the guilt was acknowledged, there was prob

ably a Standard triok ooncealed somewhere. Anyway, the Standard 

Oil Company deserved to be stolen from. I',!Ien who oonduct their 

ovm business with sorupulous fairness say that they would not 

oondemn a man who stole from the Standard. Of course, such a 

atate of feeling undennines the whole moral integrity of a oom-

munity. 

As has been sa1<1 before,the Standard Oil Company is .prob-

ably the nearest oomplete monopoly. but the object of the other 

oombinations is the same, and the effects may be the same. Un-
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doubtedly, a great deal of the sucaess of the Standard has 

been due to the good management of. its various branohes, not 

only by John D.Roekefeller, but by otheF. exc~llent managers 

in the combination. Other capjains of industry are building 
~ 

up other linea of industry, and where this will all . - e~d, it is 
. 1,,-

\ j . 

diffioult to see. The greatest trust now in existence is the 

so-called Steel Trust, alias the Billion Dollar Tru8t~· The 

United states Steel Cor~oration as originally formed oontained 

ten separate oompanies, mos; of which were combinations of 

other oonoerns. Some of the combines were in the fourth or 

fifth generation, and each generation had been well watered 

at its birth. Later, an eleventh member was added to the oom

bination, the Shelby Steel Tube Company. The Steel Corporation 

is made up of oompanies engaged in various linea of busina@s, 

from mining to finishing the higher grades of steel, and it is 

able to oontrol the greater part of the steel industry of the 

United states~· 
In oonsidering whether the trusts have been a benefit or 

not to the people, we must oonsider whether they have benefited 

the oonsumers of the finished products or the producers of the 
3 raw material.- Have they reduced the price and raised the 

quality of the produot? Have they enlarged the market and raised 

the price of the raw ~aterial? The study of the large combin

ations shows that they have not materially benefited either the 

oonsumer or the produoer. A ohange in price after a combination 

is often due to oauses other than the combination itself. The 

I.Lawson, Amerioan Industrial Problems,Che.12-l3. 
~.Report of the Industrial Commission,Vol.13,p.17. 
~.Ib1d.Vol.19,p.620,p.631 





general tendency in every developing industry is for prices 

to fall. Improvements in production and distribution are 

being made continually. This is the normal condition of Aro-

erican ihdustry, and combination is one of its many means. 

If combinations are able to effect large savings, as is claimed, 

it becomes evident that they can lower the margin between the 

cost of the raw material and of the finished product, thus 

giving to the owners larger profits than before. If the combin

ation has practically a monopoly it becomes possible for it to 

increase the margin between cost of materials and price of 

finished produots, so as to make large profits, not merely 

through the lessening of the cost 0 f produotion, but through 

sheer power over the market. Thus in two ways, through savings 

and through the power of monopoly, the profdts may be increased. 

The Industrial Commission made a careful comparison of 

the margin between the cost of materials and the price of the 

finished prod.ucts in several lines of industry - such as sugar-
j 

refi~ing, oil refining, iron and steel manufactyre, and others: 

The general reBul t 0 f the study shows that in most cases the 

combination has exerted an al)preciable power over prices, and 

in practioally all oases jt has increased the margin between 

raw materials an d. finished products. Since there is reason 

to believe that the cost of prod.uotion has lessened, we must 

conolude that the combinations have incre ~sed their profits. 

It is claimed f or the trusts that they have oheapened the com

modities to consumers; and the Standard Oil Company is pointed 

I. Report of the Industrial Coromi ttee, VOl.19 ,pp. 620-631 
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~o as an example. Refined oil is selling today at less than 

it was in the early period of the industry, but the trust has 

not been a factor in this cheapening prooess, for the great 

reduotion 'n price came before the organization of the trust. 

It did not introduoe the pipe line system, and it has not been 

shown tha.t it invented any new drilling tools or disco~ered any 

oheaper methods of refining ' oil. However, the trust has made 
, . 

progress in developing the by-produots of oil, which should have 

cheapened refined oil to the consumers. There have been great 

disooveries and economies in the produotion of orude oil ,~' and 

the aotual reduction in oost of refined all is accounted for 

by these discoveries and eoonomies. This is seen from the 

fact the difference between crude and refined prices is greater 

than would be expected, considering the value of the by-produots, 

whioh is olaimed to be equal to that of the oil itself. Prices 

have not been lowered aa they would have been with free compe

tition,nor as they have been from comfJetition in other inaus

tries. This is shown from the faot that the dividends of the 

~tahdard Oil Company inoreased from 5 1/4 % in 1882 to 48 % in 

1901. It is also very probable that its surplus and. undivided 

profits ar , very great. 

If a oombination oontr o1s 80% or 96% of the output of any 

produot ~\ it is enabled to put [)rices consider ablj higher than 

oould any one of tenaotive oompetitors, each of whom controlled 

no more than 10% of the output. The combination can put its 

I. Jenks t The Trust Problem, p. 60; Report of the Industrial 
Comm1sBion,Vol.19,p.631 
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prioes down. and oOmpel its competitors to follow; and if it 

puts prioes above oompetitive rates. it oan still oontrol 

sales. beoause the other souroes of supply oannot fill the 

demand. Of oourse. prioes oannot be kept exhorbitantly high. 

for any great length of time without oalling competition into 

the field. but in many instances a rival powerful enough to 

make really effeotive oompetition would ooat possibly several 

millions of dollars. and a plant .could not be built and equiped 

in less than two or three years. Thus. there is at least a 

temporary monopoly. The policy of the trusts has been to out 

prices when oompetton appears. in order to drive out the oom- ,. 
petitor before he oan obtain a firm foothold. Professor Jenks, 

in "The Trust Problem" shows by means of oharts the effeot of 

oombination upon prioes and profits in various industries. suoh 

as sugar. oil. whiskey. etc. The oharts show;i" olearly that the 

oombinations have kept prices and profits high. and that oom-

petition has meant lower prioes and thus lower profits. 

The power of combination is seen at times in the oontrol 

of prioes of raw materials~but ordinarily the effect is less 

marked than in the case of selling prioes. The trusts like 

the Sugar Trust and the Standard Oil Company have not been able 

to entirely monopolize the raw materials. because of the large 

number of small producers. but they have used their ~power , as 

the prinoipal purohasers of the raw materials, to depress the 

J. Jenks, The Trust Problem Ch.VIII 
2 .. Van Halle, The Trusts.p. ~O; Report of the Industrial Commission 
Vol.19.pp.620,63l 
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the prioe'B. There c'an be no doubt that the Standard has been 

able for many years to fix the prioes of crude petroleum, be-
- lit· .~ .... 

cause of its control of . the pil' lines. Offioials of the 

Amerioan Sugar 'Refining Company admit that owing to its power 

in the market, that oompany is able to buy at slightly better 

rates than its oompetitors. The United states Leather Company, 

whioh oontrols all the sole leather tanneries of the country, 

succeeded in reducing prioes immediately after its formation. 

The Amerioan Tobaoco Company reduoed the purchasing price of 

oigarette tobaoco in the leaf by several peroent soon after it 

began business. 

There seems to be no indioation that oombinations are , 
attempting to lower the wages of the working men. The oom-

binatioDs have apparently raised wages as willingly 8S in

dividuals, and have given their employees priveleges of all 

kinds, with no more hesitation. However, advances in wages in 

reoent years are doubtless due .~ largely to business prosper

ity as to oombinations. If the working men throughout an indus-
< 

try are suffioiently well organized into unions intelligently 

and effioientl~ managed, it is probable that they will be able 

tto secure for themselves a fair proportion of the savings made 

by the oombination. The leaders of some of the strongest unions 

believe that the power of the unions ~an be increased as rapid

ly as the power of the oapitalists. If the organization of 

oapital by meanef its savings creates a fund from which the la-

I Report of the Industrial Commission,Vol.l9,p.626; VonHalle 
The Trust S,}) .130 
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borers could draw if they had the power, these union leaders 

are inolined to believe that they oan secure their full share 

of this fund. But · as the combination has secur·ed additional 

power over the producers of raw materials, and over the con-

sumers of the finished products, it is probable that this 

power may be extended over the working men, so that in the event 

of a disinclination to meet their full demands fo r higher 

wages, or an inclination to lower their actual wages, the 

combination would have more power in carrying put its wishes 

than would competing oompanies. If the oombination issubstan

tially the only employer of labor in its spec~al line of in

dustry, men who are trained only in that line of work would find 

praotioally only the one employer to work for. This would to 

a great extent put them in the power of the employer in the 

same way that the consumers are in the power of a combination 

whioh oontrolsL80~ or 9~~ of the product of any industry of 

which they must buy the product. 

The best results will be reached in the long run if the 

savings of combination should give to the capitalist a fair re

turn u} on investments, a goodly share both to the wage earners 

and to the producers of raw materials, and a large part to the 

consumers in the form of lower prices. Ii these results could 

be brought about,it would seem that the combinations are not a 

menace to the fu~u'e welfare of our country. But can this re

sult be obtained? For naturally the managers of the combination1 

will strive to secure as large profits as possible, and to retain 

for themselves the largest proportion of these added gains. 

It is generally believed that the railroads and the large 

industrial combinations are able to influence to a great extent 
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the acts of our legislatures, and even the deoisions of our 
I . 

courts. It is claimed that through the legislatures they 

control the United states Senate, and have ·filled that body 

with their creatures, and that Federal Judges are the obe

dient servants of these trusts, and do not hesitate to con

stru~ the law against the poeple. This influence of the trusts 

is thought by many to constitute their chief manaoe to the we~

fare of our country. It is doubtle s s true that corruption of 

the legislatures and even of the courts by the large corpor

ations is not infrequent. However this evil applies also to 

partnership and wealthy individuals, though no doubt, the evil 

is greater where the power is greater" that is, in combination. 

Through the influence of the trusts it has become dif

f'icu1 t for Y'ouhg men to start business independ.ently in in

dustries where oombinations exist, and young men are forced 
t. 

into the positions of mere employees. It is claimed that this. 

state of affairs has a strong tendency to lessen the power of 

individual initiative and to impair the ability of men for 8elf-

government. They work for an eml)loyer, whom they never see, 

and who knows them not, and they are subjected to an overseer 

who,himself must produce results from the men under him, or 

lose his position~ It is probable that in many oases men have 

been prevented from securing positions as influential. and as 

useful as they might have seoured under a oompetitive regime, 

I.Report of the Industrial Commis61on,Vol.13,~.138i Jenks, The 
TruBli problem,pp.l90-l94; W.P.Hill,Sf!1!1ptoms 01' NatJ.onal Decay 
and the Remedy,p}).4-6; "The Trustst'Faot·s established and Problems 
Unsolved~ Qu&r.Journal of EoonomicB,Vol.16 
t. Jenks, The Trust Problem,pp.94-£ll; W. F .H1ll,Symptoms of Na~l. 
Deoay a.nd the Remedy,i!p.4-6; "The Trusts":Facts Established and 
Problems Unsolved, ~uar.Jouri Eo. Vol.15 
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but in other oases men' have been given opportunities for dev

eloping their really great powers , and in some 'cases men have 

been able to acoomplish more than they could if they had re

mained independent. Most employers will trust to the fullest 

extent any em:ploye~ ' who .shows himself worthy of confidence, 

and thus the trusts afford greater scope for individual devel

opment than has been ordinarily supposed. Thus the effects in 

this direotion are not all bad., though they may be exceeding

ly unpleasant to t~9se who are in competition when the organ

ization begins work. 

Another great evil of the trust is overcapitalization, 

and this evil is regarded by many as the greatest and also the , .. 
source of the minor ones. In the great majority of industrial 

combinations whioh have been formed in recent years in the 

United S;ates, there has been a gr eat ~ount of overcapital

ization. Overcapitalization puts an extravagant value upon 

p~operty, and. represents that value in stocks and bonds. It 

is a means of concealment of' large profits, and thus lessens 

the temptat i on to rivals to enter the bUSiness, and also les

sens the danger of popular dissPPDoval, which is often expressed 

against those who make large profits upon capital i nvested. It 
0,. 

is generally believed that in the endeaVOr to pay interest 

, "The Tru 'Bts", (~uar.Jour.of Eoonomics;Knox, "Evi.ls and ~emediesn 
Outlook,Vol.72,pp.427-.428; "The Evils of the Trust".Outlook, 
VOl.62,l'j l03. 
l "There can be no doubt, too, tha t a high oapi talization brings 
p~essure to bear upon officers of oorporations to raise prioes 
of their produots. Payment of dividends is lik81y to seem their 
first duty. and they push prices as high as the ma~t'ket will bear' 

- J enks,Trust Problem,p.l05. 
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upon the exoeesiveoapitalization, the oombinations rais~ the 

prioes of th81r produots. Over -oapitalization' is a fraud 

upon those who contribute the real oapital. beoause it is an 

imposition upon an undertaking~of a liability without a 

oorresponding asset j Inve8tor~ have been persuaded to pay 

higher for their stock than business could in the long run 

justify. And through the stimulation of speoulation and un

sound methods of dOing business, the industrial community 

as a whole has been greatly injured. 

This stock watering, as well as many other evils of the 

trusts, is made possible because of the secrecy with whioh the , . 
business of these combinations is oonducted. Investors -of 

oapital are often' wronged by ooncealment of faots, and by de

oeptions praotised by promoters at the time an industry is 

organized, and later, through misrepresentations conoerning 

oonditions of the business,and the methods of management. Few 

people exoept those oonnected with the management of the cam~ 

binations are able to get an acourate knowledge of the actual 

values of the properties, or even of their earnings or methods 

of business. Speculative cliques often obtain the management 

of the companies 80 that to them alone is available any know. 

ledge regarding the actual conditions of the business, and 

they so manipulate the stock that they as ind:lviduals buying 

and selling at suitable times, may make large profits at the 

expense of thtl majority of stockholders. Direotors not in

fre quently manege the business so that it is really unprofitable 

I. Repor.t of t he Industrial Commission,Vol.13,p.916; Jenks, ~he 
Trust Problem,Pl . • 102,2l3; Clarke,Control of Trusts, p.23 
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or is made to appear unprofitable, in prder to depress i he 
&tock on the market. and thus enable themselves, through 

gambling speculations. to reap large profits. ThuB small 

investors sOre often "frozen out" of a business which in reality 

is or should be a very profitable investment. and the olique 

is enabled to buy their stook at muoh below the actual worth. 

Suoh evils ss these are of course serious. but they would be 

greatly lessened by the enaotment and enforoement of striot 

publioi ty laws r 
In every line of industry. capable of being organized 

on a large soale, great magna.t as have arisen or are n.rising 

to prominenoe and power. lIot only are the stap$.e produots 

of the factory in the hands of the so-oalled trusts; not 

only are the important rai1wa.ys under the control of a few 

combi~ation8. but in the ,rorld of banking alao the progress 
a-

of centralization has begun •. And these financial combinations 

have been brought about by the same capital that controls the 

manufaoturing and transportation interests o~ the oountry. Con

solidation has reacheod a stage of development that Vlould ha.ve 

seemed impossible a generation ago, and a small group of mul

timilliona.ires possess almost unlimited power. It is intolerable 

to the people that any man or anypbd~ of men, should be per-
~ 

mitte . to oontrol suoh neeessaries to modern oivilized life. 

8S oil, 000a1, beef, sugar, flour. transporte.tian. steel ~d 

iron. The Anglo-Saxon people have inherited the determination 

I Jenks, The Trust Prooblem.p.224 
1,. Bullook, "Trusts and Publio Polioy". Atlantic Monthly. Vol. 8'7, 
p.'13'1 0 
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to be free in their industrial activities as in their :politi

oal aotions and in. their religious opinions. Beoause so 

many of these neoessaries of life are in the hands of monop

olies, the people believe that their industrial and economio 

liberties are in serious peril, and they are aroused over 

the trust '!uestion as they have not been aroused. over any 

question since the 61vi1 War. 

The states in the Union are not able to exercise the 
I. 

nexessary governmental control over the oombinations beo8~se 

the state has no sovereign authority beyond its own geograph

ioa1 boundaries. and the operations of the great industrial 

oombinations are not confined within the boundaries of any 

state. Frequently the oor~oration has nothing whatever to 

do with the state in whioh it is inoorporated, and all its 

business m~ be , ~one in ent~rely different oommunities, and 

these oommunities may objeot very much to the method of in

corporation in the state named~ In suoh aases there is no 

interest on the part of the state whioh created it to deal 

with it, and it is responsible to no oreator. It is thus 

seen that control over the great industrial combinations to 

be effeotive m~6t be exeroised by the Federal Government. 

There has been muoh popular agitation against the trusts. 

Their evil are reoognized by the people as a whole. The lead

ing po1itioal parties have declared in their platforms for the 

I. Roosevelt's speeoh in Out,10Gk,Vol.72,p.l13; "The Trust Problem" 
Outlook,Vol.72,p.198; Bullook,"Trusts a.nd Public Policy", 
Atlantio Mon.Vol.8'7.p.745,says:"A national law, applioable to 
all oompanies dOing business outside the state in whioh they 
are ohartered is almost oertainly our only hope of' securing 
an effeotua1 oontrol of oorporate enterprise". 
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regulation and oontro1 of the trusts. Twenty-seven of the 

states and territories have passed statutes with the intention 

of defining monopoly more olosely in order to meet modern oon

ditions, and to prevent the-formation of monopolies,by fit 
t . 

regualtions and penalties. Fifteen states have articles in 

the oonstitutions tending to the same end. Several states have 

gone so far as to prohibit oertain -trusts from doing business 

with;"the state. In 1887 the Inter-State Commerce Aot was 

passed. Its objeot was to establish equal rights for ship-

pers of freight, to make railway rebates criminal, and to pro

hibit pools, associations, or oombinations that interfered 

with the frinoip1e of free competition. Three years later. tthe 

growth of oorporations beoamec so great that the Sherman Anti

Trust Law was passed, the substance of whioh is found in the 

following sentenoe: " Every oontraot, oombination in the form 

of trust or otherwise, or conspiraoy, in restraint of trade or 

oommeroe among the several states, or with foreign nations, is 

hereby deolared illegal". These two acts have been sustained 

by frequent deoisions of the Supreme Court. They give ex

pression to two great eoonomic principles,- the abolition of 
\ 

epeoial :privilege, and the prohibi~ of unjust, unreasonable 

and despotio industrial oombination, whioh -have the support of 

the people, but the laws have not proved effeotive. And it is

often olaimed that the oombinations have grown so strong that 

they oannot be oontrolled, and. that Federal oontro1 of oombin

ations would only mean Federal oontrol by combinations. If 

this be true, the liberties of the people are indeed in serious 

~ Report of the Ind. Oom. Vol.2.pp.3-4; Jenks,Trust Prob.pp.217. 
219 _. 
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danger. However, we do not believe that the oombinations are 

superior to or independent of governmental oontrol, and we 

believe that the public will give but one answer to the ques

tion as to whether the great oombinations Shall control the 

government or the government shall control the great combin-
. J. 
ations. 

Although oombination seems to be the watchword in every 

line of industry, and judging from the progress of oombination 

in the last twenty-five years, there would seem to be no limit 

to it, the field of aotivity of industrial oombinations is 

1 im i t e d .~. I i:'l t i i t i n some nnus res, organ za on on a large soale 

oannot be suooessfully oonduo'ted; in others, the business is 

more suooessful if conduoted on a small soale; and in others, " 

where only little oapital is needed to start an establishment , 

oompetition against the combinations is so easy that they oan 

seldom secure oontrol of the entire field. There have beeD 

few oombinations in agriculture, for the small farmer outstrips 

the large, or, in lines of work where individual work is required. 

There is reason to be thankful that the field of c ombination 

is oonsiderably more limited than has been generally supposed 

,,, "People will have oapital so organized that it oan oompete 
suooessfully with any oapital in the world. V~at they will 
not have is oapital so endowed with speoial and abnormal pow
ers that it oan do a plundering work, as well as a produotive 
one" - Clark, Control of Trusts,p.6 
~."So far, they have proved to be suocessful with apparently 
a deg.ree of permanen,oe, only in those industries Y/l1ioh require 
muoh oapital for suooessful proseoution; in whioh the product 
is uniform in its nature and the produotive work of a routine 
oharaoter; those in which the produot is bul~, and there iaa ' 
wide distribution of freight; or those in which others somewhat 
similar oharaoteristics of a epeoial nature, suoh as very ex
pensive advertising, ~atents, eto. serve to enoourage the oom
bination of oapital".-Jenks.Trust Problem,p.208. 





and that fields of still remain whe~~ (Joapa.ble 
h 

independent workers may find opportunities. However, the ad

vantages ofcombination ' (to those who combine) are such that 

when the industry is one which is -J.eapeoially adapted for 

organization on a large Boale, a oombination will be made. 

Benefitsooming from the combinations have beyond doubt 

been , ~~tabliBhed. Evils connected with the combinations have , . 
likewise been established beyond a doub~. But as the oombina-

tions exist tod~, the benefits for the moat part do not oome 

to the ~eople, and the power which the great magnates possess 

is a menace to the welfare of our oountry. The oombinations 

,are here to stay in some form, and for some time, but it is be

lieved that through Federal control a goodly ahare of the ben

efits of combination can be seoured by the people, and the re-

8~lt will be a well guarded trust surrounded with severe re-

striotions against the abuse of its power. 

I. "The oountry that shall utilize the ,- ower "of the trust f.r 
good, while ourbing its power for evil, will have as its re ... 
ward national profit and a position of leadership among nations". 
- Clark,Control of 'Trusts,p.82. 








